Introduction to the Main Campus
Cambridge College opened its campus in Boston’s historic Charlestown in Fall 2017. Located in the heart of this vibrant neighborhood, the campus sits in the original home of the quintessential New England dairy company H.P. Hood and Sons, and is part of a mixed-use master plan strategy for the several acre site. The modern and expansive campus offers a wide array of student amenities including, but not limited to:

- A one-stop location for all administrative and transactional services;
- multiple gathering spaces for students to lounge and study;
- flexible, state-of-the-art classrooms and science labs;
- ample free parking;
- the CC Store; and
- the CC Bistro.

The overall Hood Business Park site is becoming home to over 1.2 million square feet of development featuring residential, retail, and open spaces, as well as improved pedestrian connections to the adjacent communities.

The Hood Park campus is easily accessible, via public transit or automobile, from communities throughout Greater Boston and the surrounding areas. Our Boston campus is conveniently located in close proximity to downtown Charlestown and landmark development projects such as Assembly Row and the Schrafft Center. Cambridge College is excited to have its central campus situated in this dynamic community that is fast becoming a mecca for some of Boston’s leading companies in finance, education, health care, technology and more.

Housing — Cambridge College does not require or provide dormitories and/or student housing, nor does it have responsibility to find or assist enrolled students in finding housing.

Library Services
www.cambridgecollege.edu/resources/library-services

The Cambridge College Online Library provides an extensive collection, reference librarian support, and instruction and resources for doing research in all programs. Registered students log in to the MyCC portal and click on the Library tab. For recommended academic and other research libraries close to your campus and open for public use, click Traditional Libraries on the Cambridge College Online Library home page and select your campus from the drop-down menu.

Academic Support and Learning Assessment
Cambridge College offers assessment and tutoring opportunities to assist students to achieve their academic goals. Assessment activities are available primarily to undergraduate students. All students can readily find information about assessment and make appointments with writing and math tutors through the Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching.

Computer Lab and IT Support
The College supports wireless technology at the Cambridge main campus. The Information Technology Department maintains staff and student computer labs and help desk support through phone and e-mail contact.

Disability Support
The College provides disability support and education accommodations for students through the Office of Student Affairs. The facilities are handicapped-accessible and meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Directions and Parking
See also https://boston.cambridgecollege.edu/map-Boston.

Public Transportation. Cambridge College is convenient to the MBTA Orange Line. It is a short walk from either the Community College or Sullivan Square stop where many connecting MBTA buses are available. See www.mbta.com for Orange Line, connecting buses and other subway schedules.

From the north, follow I-93S to Exit 28 towards Sullivan Square. Take the ramp on the left to Sullivan Square. Keep going straight on Maffa Way until you hit the Sullivan Square traffic circle. Take the first exit onto Rutherford Ave. In approximately 500 feet, the entrance to the campus will be located on the right, with parking available in both the North and South Lot.

From the south, follow I-93N to Exit 28. At the bottom of the ramp, take a right onto Cambridge Street. At the traffic circle, take the first exit onto Rutherford Ave. In approximately 500 feet, the entrance to the campus will be located on the right, with parking available in both the North and South Lot.

From the Mass Pike (I-90) take exit 18 (Allston-Cambridge), follow ramp directions to Cambridge. At the traffic light, go straight across the intersection and across the bridge over the Charles River. At the end of the bridge, take a right at traffic lights onto Memorial Drive and follow directions from Memorial Drive, below.

From Route 2 and Memorial Drive. Take Route 2 to Memorial Drive. Continue along the Charles River past Harvard University and MIT. Bear right as road curves over water and then to the left onto Land Blvd. At the light after the Sonesta Hotel, go straight ahead through the intersection across the Gilmore Bridge. At the end of the bridge, turn left onto New Rutherford Avenue, staying in the left lane, and at fork stay right going toward Sullivan Square/Somerville/Medford. Keep left and in about 1/3 of a mile, take u-turn onto other side of Rutherford Avenue. Hood Park/500 Rutherford Avenue will be immediately on the right.

From the northeast via Tobin Bridge. Take exit right toward I-93 N/ Somerville Charlestown on the right. At stop light, take a left. Then, keep left. Continue straight, then take exit on right toward Sullivan Square/Somerville/Medford. Keep left and in about 1/3 of a mile, take u-turn onto other side of Rutherford Avenue. Hood Park/500 Rutherford Avenue will be immediately on the right.

Free parking for staff, faculty and registered students is available at the Boston campus. Limited visitor parking is also available for the Boston site and ample public parking is located within a five-minute walk.

Emergency/Weather Closing
Information related to Cambridge College closings or delays is available on:
1. Website at cambridgecollege.edu: Choose your CC location, and an advisory banner will appear across the top of the web page, if applicable.
2. The MyCC web portal homepage; click on ANNOUNCEMENTS.
3. Television
   a) Boston main campus: TV channels 4, 5, 7, 10, 25, 56 and NECN.
   b) Regional centers provide closing/delay information to their local media outlets, which usually post school closings on their websites.
4. Social media: Check our Facebook and Twitter pages.
5. Email: Please check your Cambridge College email for periodic updates and notifications.
6. Text: RAVE emergency alert system sends text message notifications to members of the Cambridge College community who have registered for text messaging. Registered students should enroll or check your information at https://www.cambridgecollege.edu/rave-emergency-alert-update-your-information-through-mycc.
7. If you do not have internet access, please call the College at 1-800-877-4723.